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Abstract
The rise of global university rankings has garnered much attention in recent years. Various ranking
systems exist, but all are conceptually similar in that universities are evaluated and ranked on the basis
of comparable indicators, with a focus on research performance. Although these rankings are widely
criticised as over-simplistic and methodologically deficient, there may be advantages to attending a
well-ranked university. According to a recent Backgrounder on university rankings published by the
Group of Eight (Go8), being well ranked globally can have positive effects on graduate employment
and earnings. In this article I investigate this proposition in the context of the Australian graduate
labour market. Specifically, I use data from the Graduate Destination Survey to investigate whether
bachelor degree graduates from top-ranked Australian universities earn higher starting wages, ceteris
paribus, than graduates from other institutions. I do this using a two-step regression approach to
control for the potential non-random selection of students into top-ranked universities.

Keywords: Graduate labour market, university quality, university rankings, selection bias.

The era of global university rankings began in the first half of the last decade, with the
first appearance of several influential rankings, including Asiaweek magazine’s short-lived
rankings of institutions in the Asia-Pacific region in 2000, followed by the Shanghai Jiao
Tong rankings (later renamed Academic Ranking of World Universities) in 2003, and the
Times Higher Education World University Rankings in 2004. In 2010, Quacquarelli
Symonds, the previous data provider for the World University Rankings, ended its
association with the Times and published its own rankings known as the QS World
University Rankings. While each of these rankings differ in terms of methodology, each are
similar in that universities are scored and ranked on the basis of comparable indicators, with a
focus on research performance.
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Global university rankings are widely criticised as having issues with construct
validity, measurement precision and reproducibility (Ioannidis et al., 2007); yet rankings are
increasingly gaining attention. In Australia, the publication of global rankings is now
accompanied by numerous articles in the popular and trade press, with most applauding the
performance of specific institutions on the world stage. As such, being well ranked may be of
benefit to universities and the students who attend them. Indeed, a recent Backgrounder on
global university rankings from the Group of Eight (Go8) puts this explicitly, noting that
being placed among the top universities in the world can have positive effects on graduate
employment and earnings, along with other benefits, both tangible and intangible (Go8,
2012). This article investigates whether graduates from globally ranked universities do indeed
earn higher starting wages, all else equal.
This article falls within a large, primarily American body of literature that analyses
the effect of university quality on graduate labour market outcomes. Quality is typically
measured by national rankings (e.g., Brewer, Eide, & Ehrenberg, 1999); university-level
measures, such as the student–staff ratio, share of teaching staff with a PhD and average entry
score, which can either be combined into a composite measure (e.g., Long, 2008) or studied
separately (e.g., Betts, Ferrall, & Finnie, 2007); or by university groupings, such as those in
Australia (e.g., Birch, Li, & Miller, 2009). I have found no studies that use global university
rankings as a quality measure.
Evidence on the relationship between university quality and labour market outcomes
is somewhat mixed. In the American literature Brewer et al. (1999) reported a large premium
for attending an elite private school, which was also reported by Thomas (2003). Brand and
Halaby (2003) found that any premium associated with elite college attendance occurs shortly
after graduation and wanes thereafter, while Thomas and Zhang (2005) found the opposite.
Long (2008) reported that the quality wage premium was sensitive to estimation
methodology, with ordinary least squares (OLS) estimates tending to be positive and
significant and non-OLS estimates being insignificant. Dale and Krueger (2002) reported that
university quality had non-significant or negative effects after controlling for confounding
factors. In the non-American literature, Milla (2012) reported an association between wages
and university reputation for Canadian graduates. Investigating university characteristics in
their study of Canadian graduates, Betts et al. (2007) reported a positive association between
wages and student–staff ratios, but only for males. In Europe, Holmlund (2009) reported only
a weak link between university quality and earnings, with a positive effect only for those in
full-time work and those in the top of the income distribution. In Australia, Birch et al. (2009)
found that broad university categories, which should reflect university quality, have little to
no influence on graduate wages, echoing the earlier findings of Miller and Volker (1983). It
is likely that the mixed results in the literature might stem, at least in part, from differences in
samples, methodologies and university quality measures.
A key empirical challenge in university quality studies is the non-random selection of
students into universities of different quality levels. Students who enrol in top-ranked
universities may possess different characteristics, both measured and unmeasured, to those
students who enrol in lower-ranked universities. If these characteristics are related to wages,
the estimates on the effect of attending a top-ranked university will be biased. Most studies
assume that including an adequately rich set of explanatory variables will address nonrandom selection into universities. Heckman and Robb (1985) refer to this as selection on
observables. Some studies, however, use selection models to account for selection on
unobservables (e.g., Brewer et al., 1999).
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In this article, I present empirical results on the association between attending a
globally ranked university and graduate starting wages. My analysis is based on data from the
2012 Graduate Destination Survey (GDS), which collected labour market data on Australian
graduates who completed their studies in 2011. Given the lack of appropriate individual
background variables in the GDS data, I use a two-stage treatment-effects model to account
for the possible non-random selection of students into universities. In brief, the results show
that there is a small but significant wage premium of around 3% associated with attending a
globally ranked university. Moreover, there is evidence that this result is not driven by nonrandom selection of students into universities. Field of study influenced wages to a greater
extent, with 29 percentage points separating the highest- and lowest-earning fields. Wages
were also influenced by age, sex and degree type.
The rest of this article is organised as follows. Section 1 describes the data and
variables used in this study. Section 2 gives an overview of my empirical methodology.
Results are presented and discussed in Section 3, while Section 4 concludes.
1.

Data and variables

This study is based on data from the 2012 Graduate Destination Survey (GDS). Since
1972, graduates from Australian higher education institutions have participated in this
representative survey of their labour market outcomes around four months after course
completion. In 2012, 105,502 Australian resident graduates responded to the GDS, a response
rate of 60.7%. Previous studies have established that the GDS data are reliable indicators of
the full-time labour market position of the broader graduate population (Guthrie & Johnson,
1997). The cohort of interest is Australian resident bachelor degree graduates aged less than
25 who were employed full-time in Australia at the time of the survey. Focusing on young
graduates reduces the likelihood that the results are affected by previous work experience,
which is not captured in the GDS data. The dependent variable, log hourly wage, was
calculated by dividing graduates’ annual salary by 52 weeks and then dividing by their
weekly working hours, and taking the log of the result. Weekly working hours were top
coded at 50 hours so that high earners who work long hours are not counted as low paid.
Wages above the 99th percentage were removed, as were those below the Australian
minimum hourly wage in 2012. This involved removing hourly wages below $15.51 or above
$57.69. After exclusions, the final analysis sample consisted of 13,704 graduates.
The university ranking variable of interest in this study is based on the Academic
Ranking of World Universities (ARWU). This ranking was chosen because it is well known
and because its methodology is objective, stable and transparent. Ultimately, the choice of
ranking is moot, since the set of globally ranked Australian universities is similar across
rankings (Go8, 2012). To construct this variable, graduates from Australian universities
ranked in the top 100 in the world in 2012 according to the ARWU are coded as 1 and 0
otherwise (see Table A1). All other variables are computed from the GDS data. Sample
means for all of the variables used in the analysis are shown in Table 1, stratified by the
university ranking variable. Focusing on the notable differences between categories,
graduates from globally ranked universities are more likely to be from the natural and
physical sciences, engineering and related technologies, and society and culture fields; to be
completing an honours degree and to be from a capital city. They are less likely to be female,
to be from the education and creative arts fields, and to have deferred some or all of their
course fees. In all, 21% of the graduates in our sample attended a globally-ranked university.
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Table 1
Sample Means

Variable
Log hourly wage
Globally-ranked university
Age in years
Female
Natural and physical sciences
Information technology
Engineering and related technologies
Architecture and building
Agriculture, environmental and related studies
Medicine and related
Public health
Education
Society and culture
Creative arts
Omitted: Management and commerce
Honours degree
Residence in a capital city
Part-time study
Defer course fees
n

2.

Name
lnwage
inrank
ageyr1
female
majora
majorb
majorc
majord
majore
majorf
majorg
majorh
majori
majorj
hondeg
rurban
ptstud
deffee

Globally-ranked university
Yes
No
Total
3.280
3.220
3.233
0.209
22.482
22.396
22.414
0.558
0.610
0.600
0.084
0.044
0.052
0.020
0.037
0.033
0.177
0.106
0.121
0.021
0.033
0.030
0.020
0.012
0.014
0.107
0.116
0.114
0.085
0.085
0.085
0.026
0.092
0.079
0.223
0.113
0.136
0.020
0.070
0.059
0.240
0.872
0.062
0.722
2,869

0.045
0.732
0.085
0.782
10,835

0.086
0.761
0.080
0.770
13,704

Empirical methodology

The task of this study was to investigate whether attending a globally ranked
university is associated with higher starting wages, after controlling for individual graduates’
characteristics. As noted earlier, an empirical consideration is the possibility of non-random
selection of students into universities of different quality levels. We may suspect that students
with a higher ability level will be more likely to attend a globally ranked university and earn
higher wages. If this is not addressed, the estimates on the effect of attending a globally
ranked university will be biased. To account for this, I use a two-stage treatment-effects
model (see Maddala, 1983). The first stage is a probit model to account for the decision to
attend a globally ranked university and the second is a regression of log hourly wage on the
university ranking indicator and a set of control variables that influence wages. A selection
bias control factor (lambda) is computed from the first-stage estimates and added to the
second-stage model as an additional control variable. Lambda is computed as 𝜙(𝑤𝑖 𝛾̂)/Φ
(𝑤𝑖 𝛾̂) for graduates from globally ranked universities and −𝜙(𝑤𝑖 𝛾̂)/{1 − Φ(𝑤𝑖 𝛾̂)}
otherwise, where Φ(. ) and 𝜙(. ) are the cumulative and density functions of the standard
normal distribution, respectively, 𝑤𝑖 is a set of variables to explain the decision to attend a
globally ranked university and 𝑦̂ is an estimated parameter vector. If the estimate on lambda
is equal to zero, selection bias is not an issue and the wage equation could be estimated by
OLS.
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Estimation is more precise if exogenous variables that have no effect on wages are
included in the probit and not in the wage model. I included three such variables. The first
indicates residence in a capital city (rurban), which is assumed to influence the decision to
attend a globally ranked university because all have their main campuses in capital cities. The
second indicates part-time study (ptstud). It is assumed that students who elect to study parttime would be less likely to attend more “traditional” universities. The third indicates that a
graduate deferred some or all of their course fees (deffee), which I included as a rough proxy
for socioeconomic status. It is assumed that young students from a high socioeconomic
background are more likely to pay their course fees upfront, and that these students are also
more likely to attend a highly ranked university. Exploratory analysis confirmed that none of
these were significantly linked to wages, net of other factors in the second-stage model.
3.

Results

Table 2 reports the results from the estimation of the first- and second-stage models
described in Section 2, along with baseline results from the OLS estimation of a wage model
without the selection bias control factor. Considering first the probit estimates, every variable
bar one field of study dummy (majord) significantly influenced the decision to attend a
globally ranked university. In terms of the three omitted variables, all have the expected
signs. Completion of an honours degree is a particularly strong predictor, possibly due to the
research focus of the globally ranked universities in this study. The fields of natural and
physical sciences; engineering and related technologies; agriculture, environmental and
related studies; medicine and related studies; public health; and society and culture were all
positively associated with attending a globally ranked university. The opposite was true for
the remaining fields, although the estimate for architecture and building is not significant at a
conventional level. Females had a lower probability of attending a globally ranked university,
which was significant at the 10% level. The age term and its square indicate that there is a
curvilinear relationship between age and attending a globally ranked university; however, it
must be stressed that the age range in the analysis sample is quite limited (1924 years).
Turning to the baseline OLS estimates in the first results column of Table 2, it is
evident that attending a globally ranked university is associated with an hourly wage
premium of 3%. This is marginally higher than the 2% Go8 wage premium reported by Birch
et al. (2009) using a similar set of controls; however, their sample also included older
graduates and part-time workers, and our globally ranked definition included only five of the
Go8 universities. The effect is clearly modest, especially when compared with other wage
determinants in Table 2. There was, for example, a 29 percentage point difference in wages
across fields. Engineering and related technologies graduates earn 20% more, on average,
than graduates from the omitted reference field of management and commerce, while creative
arts graduates earn 9% less. Graduates from the fields of natural and physical sciences,
information technology, public health and education are also high earners. An honours degree
is associated with a wage premium of 6%. As expected, age is positively associated with
wages. The squared age term is not significant, suggesting a linear association between age
and wages in our sample of young graduates. Females earned 2% less, on average, than
males. These results are broadly consistent with similar studies on this population (e.g.,
Graduate Careers Australia, 2010).
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Table 2
Estimates from Baseline OLS and Treatment-Effects Models
Baseline
Variable

Treatment-effects

Name

OLS

1st-stage probit

2nd-stage OLS

Globally-ranked university

inrank

0.0301 (0.005)***

Age in years

ageyr1

0.0148 (0.008)*

0.2711 (0.064)***

0.0140 (0.009)

Age in years squared/100

ageyr2

-0.0499 (0.126)

-3.9988 (0.945)***

-0.0359 (0.128)

Female

female

-0.0202 (0.004)***

-0.0510 (0.029)*

-0.0199 (0.004)***

Natural and physical sciences

majora

0.0687 (0.009)***

0.2828 (0.058)***

0.0677 (0.009)***

Information technology

majorb

0.0864 (0.011)***

-0.2660 (0.083)***

0.0872 (0.011)***

Engineering and related tech.

majorc

0.2012 (0.006)***

0.3428 (0.044)***

0.1998 (0.007)***

Architecture and building

majord

-0.0021 (0.011)

-0.1062 (0.082)

-0.0017 (0.011)

Agriculture, env. and related

majore

0.0097 (0.016)

0.3727 (0.105)***

0.0090 (0.016)

Medicine and related

majorf

0.0390 (0.006)***

0.1670 (0.046)***

0.0384 (0.006)***

Public health

majorg

0.0889 (0.007)***

0.1446 (0.051)***

0.0887 (0.007)***

Education

majorh

0.0998 (0.007)***

-0.3845 (0.066)***

0.1011 (0.008)***

Society and culture

majori

0.0181 (0.006)***

0.4880 (0.041)***

0.0158 (0.007)**

Creative arts

majorj

-0.0918 (0.008)***

-0.4972 (0.072)***

-0.0904 (0.009)***

Honours degree

hondeg

0.0618 (0.007)***

1.0126 (0.042)***

0.0562 (0.012)***

Residence in a capital city

rurban

0.5200 (0.034)***

Part-time study

ptstud

-0.1862 (0.051)***

Defer course fees

deffee

-0.1883 (0.030)***

Lambda

lambda

0.0454 (0.027)*

-0.0089 (0.016)

Dependent variable

lnwage

n

13,704

inrank

lnwage
13,704

Notes. Both models were highly significant (p < 0.0001). Standard errors are in parentheses.
* = significant at 10%; ** = significant at 5%; *** = significant at 1%
Perhaps the most notable finding from the second-stage estimates in the third results
column is that the selection bias control factor (lambda) is not significantly different from
zero, which implies that we cannot reject the baseline OLS model. In other words, the OLS
results do not appear to be driven by non-random selection of students into universities. This
in itself is notable and echoes Brewer et al. (1999), who reported that correcting for
selectivity had little impact on their estimates. The result on the globally ranked university
variable in the second-stage model suggests that OLS could in fact understate this effect;
however, this result should be interpreted with caution given that the lambda term is not
significant. At any rate, the estimated effect in the second-stage model (5%) is of a similar
magnitude to that in the baseline OLS model. As a further sensitivity analysis, I estimated
these models again, comparing globally ranked universities with non-ranked universities only
(listed in Table A1) and obtained similar results, both in terms of the wage effect and the
significance of the lambda term.
4.

Conclusions

This study investigated whether graduates from globally ranked Australian
universities earn higher starting wages than graduates from lower-ranked or non-ranked
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universities, based on data from the 2012 GDS and an empirical approach that accounts for
the potential non-random selection of students into universities. The results show a modest
but significant wage effect associated with attending a globally ranked university, which does
not appear to be driven by selection. Field of study had a much stronger effect on graduate
starting wages, with a difference of 29 percentage points between the highest- and lowestearning fields, which were engineering and related technologies, and creative arts,
respectively. While these results support the proposition that graduates from globally ranked
universities do enjoy higher wages, the effect is arguably minor. This is somewhat surprising
given the press coverage that accompanies the release of new university rankings. One
example is the article “Five Australian universities make global top 100” in the Financial
Review (Dodd, 2013), which also described the ARWU as the world’s most influential
university rankings. It could be that the Australian labour market does not care much about
university rankings. In fact, the wage effect associated with globally ranked universities may
not actually be driven by the rankings themselves, perhaps instead reflecting a small Go8
wage premium (see Birch et al., 2009) or other institutional characteristics. Disentangling the
specific effect of rankings on starting wages is difficult given the data available, but
represents an important avenue for further research. It could also be that young graduates
from different universities are fairly homogeneous. The non-significant selection bias control
factor in the second-stage model may be some evidence of this. Finally, it could be that the
research-heavy rankings overstate the variation between universities in terms of the quality of
coursework education provided, which may be more uniform across universities than the
rankings suggest.
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Table A1
Australian Universities on the Academic Ranking of World Universities, 2012
University

Ranking

University

Ranking

University of Melbourne*

57

Bond University

NR

Australian National University*

64

Central Queensland University

NR

University of Queensland*

90

Charles Darwin University

NR

University of Sydney*

93

Charles Sturt University

NR

University of Western Australia*

96

Deakin University

NR

Monash University

101–150

Edith Cowan University

NR

University of New South Wales

101–150

Murdoch University

NR

Macquarie University

201–300

Queensland University of Technology

NR

University of Adelaide

201–300

RMIT

NR

Flinders University of South Australia

301–400

Southern Cross University

NR

Griffith University

301–400

University of Ballarat

NR

James Cook University

301–400

University of Canberra

NR

Swinburne University of Technology

301–400

University of New England

NR

University of Newcastle

301–400

University of Notre Dame, Australia

NR

University of Tasmania

301–400

University of South Australia

NR

University of Wollongong

301–400

University of Southern Queensland

NR

Curtin University of Technology

401–500

University of the Sunshine Coast

NR

La Trobe University

401–500

University of Western Sydney

NR

University of Technology, Sydney

401–500

Victoria University

NR

Australian Catholic University

NR

Notes. Adapted from Shanghai Ranking Consultancy (2013). An asterisk denotes a globally
ranked university in this study. NR denotes a non-ranked university.

